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PURPOSE. The goal of this study was to functionally evaluate three previously uncharacterized
heat shock factor protein 4 (HSF4) mutations (c.595_599delGGGCC, c.1213C>T,
c.1327þ4A>G) encoding mutant HSF4 proteins (G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29)
with missing C-terminal ends. These HSF4 mutations were previously identified in families
with congenital autosomal recessive cataracts.
METHODS. FLAG-tagged recombinant wild type (WT) and mutant HSF4 proteins were analyzed
using the protein stability assay, cellular immunofluorescence, Western blotting, electrophoretic mobility shift assay (EMSA), and reporter activation.
RESULTS. HSF4 mutant proteins did not differ in the protein turnover rate when compared
with WT HSF4. Immunofluorescence revealed that WT and mutant HSF4 proteins were
properly trafficked to the nucleus. EMSA analysis revealed that the G199EfsX15 and
M419GfsX29 proteins exhibited decreased heat shock element (HSE)-mediated DNA binding,
whereas the R405X mutant exhibited increased HSE-mediated DNA binding when compared
with WT HSF4. All three HSF4 mutant proteins exhibited abolished HSE-mediated luciferase
reporter activation. Detailed evaluation of the C-terminal region identified three novel
domains: two activation domains and one repression domain.
CONCLUSIONS. The three HSF4 autosomal recessive mutations evaluated here result in a loss of
HSF4 function due to a loss of regulatory domains present at the C-terminal end. These
findings collectively indicate that the transcriptional activation of HSF4 is mediated by
interactions between activator and repressor domains within the C-terminal end.
Keywords: congenital, cataracts, HSF4, mutation

utations in the heat shock transcription factor 4 (HSF4)
lead to autosomal dominant (AD) and autosomal recessive
(AR) forms of congenital cataracts.1–5 HSF4 belongs to the heat
shock family of transcription factors (HSFs) characterized by
the evolutionarily highly conserved winged helix-turn-helix
DNA binding motif. The role of HSFs is in the transactivation of
downstream target genes, via binding to the heat shock
element consensus sequence (5 0 nGAAn-3 0 ), in response to
environmental and developmental stresses.6,7 HSF4 binds DNA
as a homotrimer and trimerization of HSF4 subunits is mediated
by the hydrophobic repeat region (HR-A/B).8 Unlike other
members of the HSF family, HSF4 lacks the carboxyl-terminal
heptad repeat (HR-C) region that is responsible for the
monomerization of HSF subunits, and as such, HSF4 has been
shown to be constitutively multimeric.9 Two alternatively
spliced transcript variants, HSF4a and HSF4b, have been
identified,10 but only the HSF4b variant was identified as being
expressed in the lens.5,11 Therefore, mutations in HSF4
identified in families with congenital cataracts are due to
altered function of the HSF4b protein.
To date, nine different mutations have been identified in the
HSF4 gene (Table). Five HSF4 mutations (A19D, R73H, I86V,
L114P, R119C) reside within the highly conserved helix-turnhelix DNA binding domain and functional analysis of these five
mutations revealed that these mutant proteins exhibit compromised HSE-mediated DNA binding.12 Functional analysis of an
additional HSF4 mutation (R175P) residing within the HSF4

trimerization domain revealed compromised trimerization and
consequently compromised HSE-mediated DNA binding.12 The
functional analysis of HSF4 missense mutations has highlighted
the necessity of DNA binding and trimerization domains for the
normal functionality of HSF4. However, three additional HSF4
mutations were identified in families with autosomal recessive
congenital cataracts.3–5 Specifically, a 5 base pair (bp) deletion
(HSF4 c.595_599delGGGCC) was identified in a small consanguineous family where affected family members presented
cataracts at birth without any other ocular or systemic
abnormalities.3 The HSF4 c.1213C>T mutation was identified
in a large consanguineous family, where affected family
members presented cataracts at birth or early on in infancy
without any additional ocular or systemic abnormalities.4
Finally, the HSF4 c.1327þ4A>G mutation was identified in a
large consanguineous family, where affected members similarly
exhibited total cataracts present at birth associated with
nystagmus, although no other ocular or systematic abnormalities were identified.5 These three uncharacterized HSF4
mutations are predicted to encode putative truncated HSF4
proteins with missing C-terminal ends. The mechanism
underlying the way in which a loss of the C-terminal domain
affects HSF4 function has never been investigated.
As a part of this study, we undertook the functional evaluation
of three autosomal recessive HSF4 (c.595_599delGGGCC,
c.1213C>T, c.1327þ4A>G) mutations. Our results revealed that
the truncated HSF4 mutant proteins are loss-of-function muta-
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TABLE. HSF4 Mutations Identified in Families With AD and AR Congenital Cataracts
HSF4 Genotype
c.56C>A
c.218G>A
c.256A>G
c.341T>C
c.355C>T
c.524G>C
c.595_599delGGGC
c.1213C>T
c.1327þ4A>G

HSF4 Protein
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.
p.

A19D
R73H
I86V
L114P
R119C
R175P
G199EfsX15
R405X
M419GfsX29

Mode of Inheritance

Cataract Phenotype

Reference

De novo
AD
Sporadic
AD
AD
AR
AR
AR
AR

Not described
Total white
Not described
Lamellar with a transparent nucleus
Zonular stellate with an anterior polar opacity
Not described
Not described
Not described
Total

Bu et al.1
Ke et al.2
Bu et al.1
Bu et al.1
Bu et al.1
Forshew et al.3
Forshew et al.3
Sajjad et al.4
Smaoui et al.5

tions due to the loss of novel regulatory domains identified
within the HSF4 C-terminal end essential for the proper HSF4
function.

MATERIALS

AND

METHODS

HSF4 cDNA Constructs
The WT human HSF4b cDNA in pCMV6-XL4 vector was
purchased from OriGene Technologies, Inc. (Rockville, MD).
Following digestion with EcoRI and SmaI, HSF4 cDNA was
cloned into the pFLAG-CMV-5 vector (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis,
MO). To generate an in-frame WT HSF4b C-terminal FLAG tag, a
267-bp sequence containing the stop codon and the 3 0 UTR
was removed using a mutagenesis kit (Phusion Site-Directed
Mutagenesis Kit; Thermo Fisher Scientific/Finnzymes Oy,
Vantaa, Finland) following manufacturer’s protocol with
primers (F) 5 0 -phos-GATTACAAGGACGACGATGACAAG-3 0 and
(R) 5 0 -phos-GGGGGAGGGACTGGCTTCCG-3 0 . To generate the
R405X mutant, we used a mutagenesis kit (QuikChange II SiteDirected Mutagenesis Kit; Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) following
the manufacturer’s protocol with the primers listed in
Supplementary Table S1. To generate the G199EfsX15 and
M419GfsX29 HSF4 deletion mutants, as well as C-terminal
deletion mutants D425-492, D435-492, D445-492, D455-492,
and D246-319, the mutagenesis kit (QuikChange II SiteDirected Mutagenesis Kit; Thermo Fisher Scientific/Finnzymes
Oy) was used following manufacturer’s protocol with the
primers in Supplementary Table S1. Plasmids were purified
with a plasmid DNA kit (QIAGEN Plasmid Mini Kit; QIAGEN,
Venlo, Limburg) and a plasmid DNA purification kit (PureLink
HiPure Plasmid Midiprep Kit; Life Technologies Corp.,
Carlsbad, CA). All plasmid construct sequences were confirmed by direct sequencing.

Cell Culture, Transfection, Nuclear Extracts, and
Immunofluorescence
HEK293 cells, HeLa, and immortalized human lens epithelial
(HLE-B3) cells were obtained from ATCC and were cultured
using the supplier’s cell-line specific protocols. All transfections were done using a transfection reagent (Lipofectamine
LTX with Plus Reagent; Life Technologies Corp.) following the
manufacturer’s protocol for each cell line. Following transfection, nuclear and cytoplasmic extracts were collected from the
transfected cells using an extraction kit (CelLytic NuCLEAR
Extraction Kit; Sigma-Aldrich) and following the manufacturer’s protocol as previously described.13 For immunofluorescence, HeLa cells were transfected with plasmid DNA and then
grown on coverslips in 12-well plates; 24 hours later, cells were
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fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for 1 hour at room temperature
(RT), permeabilized with PBS þ 0.25% Triton X-100 for 10
minutes, blocked with 1% BSA in 13 PBST for 30 minutes at RT
and incubated for 1 hour at RT with 10 lg/mL mouse
monoclonal FLAG antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) in 1% BSA in 13
PBST followed by an incubation with 1:100 goat anti-mouse
(DyLight 488; Abcam, Cambridge, England) in the dark. DNA
was stained with 3 ng/mL DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich). The slides
were mounted with mounting medium (VECTASHIELD; Vector
Laboratories, Burlingame, CA). All slides were visualized with a
fluoroscope (Nikon Eclipse 600; Nikon Corp., Tokyo, Japan).

Protein Stability
HEK293 cells were seeded at 1.6 3 106 cells/100 mm dish in
complete media containing 10% fetal bovine serum–modified
Eagle’s medium (FBS-MEM) for 16 hours and then transfected
with 14 lg of either wild type or mutant clones. Following
transfection, the medium was replaced with 12 mL fresh MEM
þ 10% FBS and incubated for an additional 24 hours at which
time, the cells were divided into 24-well plates. Cells were
incubated with cycloheximide (20 mg/mL) for 0 (DMSO
vehicle only), 0.5, 1, 2, 4, and 6 hours; lysed; and subjected
to Western blotting. Signals from Western blot analysis were
analyzed with photo editing software (Adobe Photoshop;
Adobe Systems, San Jose, CA) and plotted using data from
three independent experiments.

Western Blot Analysis
Nuclear extracts were electrophoresed on a 10% SDS-polyacrylamide gel, transferred to a polyvinylidene difluoride-plus
transfer membrane (GE Water and Process Technologies
Magna; GE Healthcare Life Sciences, Pittsburgh, PA) and
immunoblotted using a FLAG monoclonal antibody at 1:1000
at 48C O/N (Sigma-Aldrich), or a histone 3 antibody at 1:500 at
RT for 1 hour (Cell Signaling, Danvers, MA). An HRP goat antimouse conjugated secondary antibody was used at 1:5000
(Jackson ImmunoResearch Laboratories Inc., West Grove, PA).
The signal was detected with a commercial analysis system
(ECL Western Blotting Analysis System; GE Healthcare Life
Sciences).

Electrophoretic Mobility Shift Assay
Oligonucleotide labeling, binding, and electrophoresis were
done using an assay system (Gel Shift Assay System; Promega
Corp., Madison, WI) following the manufacturer’s protocol.
The oligonucleotide 5 0 -TGACATCACCATTCCAGAAGCTTCACAAGA-3 0 containing the HSE motif (underlined) was used
for the binding assay. For oligonucleotide labeling, ATP [c-32P]-
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data point is represented as mean 6 SEM. Significance was
calculated via a t-test (GraphPad Prism; GraphPad Software, La
Jolla, CA), where P < 0.05 was considered significant.

RESULTS
HSF4 Autosomal Recessive Mutations Resulting in
a Loss of C-Terminus

FIGURE 1. Localization of the functional domains in WT and mutant
HSF4 proteins. WT schematic represents HSF4b (NP_001035757),
whereas G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29 are predicted proteins
e n c o d e d b y p r e v i o u s l y i d e n t i fi e d H S F 4 m u t a t i o n s
c.595_599delGGGCC, c.1213C>T, and c.1327þ4A>G, respectively.
Depicted as black boxes are: DNA binding domain (DBD), oligomerization domain (HR-A/B), and HSF4b-specific sequence (b) that differs
between HSF4a and HSF4b and DHR region previously identified.10
Gray boxes depict additions of the novel 14 aa (EQCRRQEKAVPDAG)
in G199EfsX15 and 28 aa (GRTPRSGPHSCWMSRRPWEAQPWACLGL)
in M419GfsX29 mutant proteins resulting from frame-shifts. Numbers
on the top of each box represent the amino acid residues.

3000 Ci/mmol 10 mCi/mL was used following manufacturer’s
protocol. To determine the specificity of the HSE-binding
reactions were set up containing 1.75 pmol unlabeled HSE
containing oligo as a specific competitor, 1.75 pmol SP1
consensus oligo as a nonspecific competitor, or 1 lL mouse
monoclonal Anti-FLAG antibody (Sigma-Aldrich) for a supershift following the manufacturer’s protocol. All binding
reactions were incubated at RT for 20 minutes and electrophoresed at RT in 13 TAE on a 4% acrylamide (40:1
acrylamide:bisacrylamide) gel for 1 hour at 250 V. Following
electrophoresis, gels were transferred onto 3M paper, covered
with plastic wrap, dried on a gel drier, and exposed to x-ray
film at 708C for 30 minutes.

Luciferase Assay
The pGL3-HSE-GC luciferase reporter was generated by PCRamplifying a DNA fragment (734 to þ3) from the promoter of
human cC-crystallin (NM_020989) containing distal and
proximal HSE elements14 using the following primers: (F) 5 0 AG G C G G C C T G AG T C C A A AG C T C AC T C T T- 3 0 a n d 5 0 CATGGCTGGTTGACACGGATGATGCGAGTT-3. 0 The pGL3HSE-AB luciferase reporter was generated by PCR-amplifying
a DNA fragment (544 to þ1) from the promoter of human aBcrystallin (NM_001885) containing the HSE element using the
following primers (F) 5 0 -CAACAAGAGCTCCCAGTCAGACACCTAGTTCTGCTCTC and (R) 5 0 -CGACTCTGCATTCATCTAGCCACCTCGAGAACAAC and was subsequently cloned into the
SacI and XhoI sites of pGL3Basic using standard protocols.
Approximately 1.25 3 105 HEK293 or HLE-B3 cells per well
were seeded in 24-well dishes in complete media containing
10% FBS-MEM for 16 hours and then transfected with 300 ng/
well of effector DNA, 110 ng/well reporter DNA, and 60 ng/
well pcDNA_lacZ (for normalization of transfection efficiency).
Following transfection, media was replaced with 1 mL fresh
10% FBS-MEM and incubated for an additional 24 hours, after
which cells were lysed using a Luciferase assay system
(Promega Corp.). b-galactosidase activity was measured in
lysates using a b-galactosidase assay system (Promega Corp.).
Luciferase activity was subsequently normalized to b-galactosidase activity. All luciferase assays were performed a minimum
of three times, each time in triplicate. Each data point
represents a minimum of three separate experiments and each
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The HSF4 c.595_599delGGGCC deletion3 was predicted to
result in a putative G199EfsX15 protein exhibiting a frame-shift
starting with the G199 residue, an addition of 14 novel amino
acids (EQCRRQEKAVPDAG), and a premature stop codon (Fig.
1). The Basic Local Alignment Search Tool (BLAST) analysis of
the 14 newly added residues (EQCRRQEKAVPDAG) did not
reveal significant similarity to any known protein. The HSF4
c.1213C > mutation4 was predicted to result in an R405 to
stop codon exchange and a loss of 87 amino acids from the Cterminal end (Fig. 1). Finally, the HSF4 c.1327þ4A>G
mutation5 identified at the þ4 position of intron 12, resulted
in aberrant HSF4 splicing and skipping of exon 12, a frame
shift following the M419 residue, an addition of 28 novel
residues (GRTPRSGPHSCWMSRRPWEAQPWACLGL), and a
premature stop (Fig. 1). The BLAST analysis of the 28 newly
added residues (GRTPRSGPHSCWMSRRPWEAQPWACLGL) did
not reveal significant similarity to any known protein.

Protein Stability
As the initial step, we hypothesized that HSF4 mutant proteins
may be unstable. In order to evaluate the protein turnover rate,
HEK293 cells were transiently transfected with clones
encoding WT, G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29 mutant
proteins. Following transfection, cells were subjected to
cycloheximide (CHX) treatment to inhibit protein synthesis
and then whole cell lysates were analyzed by Western blotting.
No statistically significant differences were observed between
protein levels of WT, G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29
evaluated up to 6 hours following the CHX treatment (not
shown). Therefore, we concluded that protein stability did not
play a role in the disease mechanism.

Subcellular Localization
Previous studies have shown that the nucleus is the major
pool for HSF4b, although the HSF4b protein had been
identified in both the nucleus and cytosol.10 However, to
date the nuclear localization signal (NLS) for HSF4 has not yet
been identified. We set out to investigate if a loss of the Cterminal end in the G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29
mutant HSF4 proteins was associated with a loss of the NLS
and consequently, abnormal trafficking to the nucleus. The in
silico evaluation of the HSF4b protein (NP_001035757), using
the PredictProtein server (available in the public domain at
www.predictprotein.org)15 did not identify any putative NLS
sequences. Therefore, we proceeded to investigate experimentally if trafficking of the mutant HSF4 proteins differed
from the WT protein. FLAG-tagged WT and mutant HSF4
clones were transiently transfected into HeLa cells. Immunocytochemical analysis with anti-FLAG antibody identified that
WT HSF4, as well as G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29
mutant HSF4 proteins were localized primarily to the nuclei
of transfected cells (Figure 2). This finding indicated that the
trafficking of G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29 mutant
HSF4 proteins to the nucleus was not compromised. In
addition to being in the nucleus, WT and mutant HSF4
proteins localized to the nuclear granules even though the
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FIGURE 2. Subcellular localization of WT and mutant HSF4 proteins. WT, G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29 FLAG-tagged HSF4 proteins were
identified in transiently transfected HeLa nuclei following incubation with a FLAG antibody. Nuclei were counterstained with DAPI. Both WT and
mutant HSF4 proteins were identified in nuclear granules (arrowheads). Scale bars: 25 lm.

transfected cells were not subjected to any environmental
stressors (Fig. 2).

Western Blot and DNA-Binding Patterns
The in silico analysis with Compute pI/Mw tool (in the public
domain at http://web.expasy.org/compute_pi/)16 established
that the predicted molecular weight for the FLAG-tagged WT
HSF4b protein (NP_001035757) is 54 kDa. The same analysis
of the G199EfsX15, R405X, and M419GfsX29 mutant HSF4
proteins predicted molecular weights to be 25 kDa, 45 kDa,
and 50 kDa, respectively. The Western blot analysis of nuclear
(Fig. 3A) fractions from HEK293 cells transiently transfected
with WT and mutant HSF4 FLAG-tagged clones revealed FLAG
immunoreactive bands that matched predicted molecular
weights for the WT and mutant HSF4 proteins.
Next, we focused on the DNA-binding properties of WT
and mutant HSF4 proteins. WT HSF4 protein formed a
complex with the HSE containing oligonucleotide (Fig. 3B).
Specificity of WT HSF4 binding to HSE was determined by a
specific competition with unlabeled HSE, nonspecific competition with unlabeled SP1, and supershift with FLAGantibody. The EMSA analysis of G199Efx15 and M419GfsX29
mutant proteins also formed an HSE containing oligonucleotide complex, but with what appeared to be a weaker affinity
when compared with WT. In contrast, the R405X mutant
formed a complex with the HSE with an increased affinity
compared with WT. The shifted bands of the G199Efx15,
R405X, and M419GfsX29 did not migrate as far as the shifted
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bands in WT reflecting the lower molecular weight of these
mutant HSF4 proteins when compared with WT. The
specificity of observed shifted bands for G199EfsX15,
R405X, and M419GfsX29 mutant proteins was confirmed by
a specific competition with unlabeled HSE, nonspecific
competition with unlabeled SP1, and supershift with antiFLAG antibody (Fig. 3B).

Transactivation of WT and Mutant HSF4 Proteins
Next, we focused on the transactivation potential of WT and
mutant HSF4 proteins. It has been shown previously that HSF4
binds to the HSE elements of the cC-crystallin and aB-crystallin
promoters.11–13,17–19 Therefore, we evaluated the transactivation potential of WT and mutant HSF4 proteins using Luciferase
reporters containing HSE elements from the human cCcrystallin (pGL3.HSE-GC) and aB-crystallin (pGL3.HSE-AB)
promoters. The cotransfection of the HSF4 clone encoding
WT protein and the pGL3.HSE-GC and pGL3.HSE-AB reporter
vectors caused an approximately 10-fold increase in activation
when compared with the reporter vectors alone (Figs. 4A, 4B).
The cotransfection of clones encoding G199EfsX15, R405X,
and M419GfsX29 mutant proteins with pGL3.HSE-GC exhibited 4.87%, 9.41%, 45.82% of the activity of WT HSF4 and
cotransfection with pGL3.HSE-AB exhibited 1.44%, 7.34%, and
8.32% of the activity of WT HSF4, respectively. These findings
demonstrated significantly (P < 0.05) reduced transactivation
potential of all mutant HSF4 proteins when compared with WT
HSF4.
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FIGURE 3. Western blot and EMSA of WT and mutant HSF4 proteins. (A) Western blot analysis of nuclear extracts used in EMSA experiments shown
in (B) from transiently transfected cells with WT and mutant HSF4 FLAG-tagged clones following immunoblotting with a FLAG antibody and
subsequently immunoblotted with an H3 antibody. (B) EMSA revealed that WT HSF4 from nuclear extracts (NE) formed a complex with labeled HSE
(arrow); the specificity of the HSF4-HSE complex was confirmed by specific competition with an unlabeled HSE oligo (cold HSE), by nonspecific
competition with an unlabeled SP1 oligo (SP1) and supershift following addition of FLAG antibody (asterisk); arrowhead points to the unbound
HSE containing primer. No DNA-protein complexes were observed with nuclear extracts from untransfected cells that did not contain an HSF4clone. The G199EfsX15 and M419GfsX29 mutant proteins also formed a complex with the HSE, but with reduced affinity when compared with WT.
The R405X mutant formed a complex with the HSE with a greater affinity than WT.

The Analysis of the C-Terminal Region for
Functional Domains
It has been shown previously that the HSF4b C-terminal domain
acts as an activator as opposed to the HSF4a that acts as a
repressor.10 To further evaluate the functional significance of the
C-terminal end, we created a series of HSF4 C-terminal deletion
mutants (Fig. 5A). The mutant proteins were subjected to the
same transcription activation assay containing the cC-crystallin
Luciferase reporter (Fig. 5B) and containing the aB-crystallin
Luciferase reporter (Fig. 5C) as before. The presence of the
region containing the downstream of heptad repeat (DHR)
region (D425-492) restored activation activity to the levels of the
WT HSF4 protein (Figs. 5B, 5C). However, the presence of an
additional 10 amino acids (D435-492) failed to transactivate cCcrystallin and aB-crystallin Luciferase reporters showing only 5%
for both reporters of the WT HSF4 activation activity. Deletion
mutants D445-492 and D455-492 exhibited increased activation
activity to 37% and 68%, respectively, for the cC-crystallin and
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20% and 60%, respectively, for the aB-crystallin Luciferase
reporter. The D465-492 mutant protein exhibited activity that
did not significantly differ from WT HSF4 with both cC-crystallin
and aB-crystallin Luciferase reporters.
We also wanted to determine if the region encompassing
amino acid (aa) residues 245 to 319 specific for HSF4b was
required for activation mediated by the region between aa
residues 395 to 465. Our results showed that the D246-319
mutant HSF4 protein exhibited an increase in activation activity
with cC-crystallin Luciferase reporter (213%) and aB-crystallin
Luciferase reporter (136%) when compared with the WT HSF4
suggesting that this region suppresses transcriptional activation.

DISCUSSION
In this study, we demonstrate that three previously uncharacterized HSF4 autosomal recessive mutations (c.595_599delGGGCC,
c.1213C>T, c.1327þ4A>G)3–5 are loss-of-function mutations. Our
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FIGURE 4. HSE-mediated transactivation of WT and mutant HSF4 proteins. Activation of the HSE-reporters containing promoter regions from cCcrystallin (pGL.HSE-GC) (A) and aB-crystallin (pGL.HSE-AB) (B) by WT and mutant HSF4 proteins. Luciferase values were normalized to bgalactosidase activity, averaged for three separate transfections and expressed relative to the ratio for WT HSF4. Error bars represent SEM. Asterisks
indicate samples with a significant difference (P < 0.05; t-test) calculated from comparison with WT.

results show that these three HSF4 mutations encode truncated
HSF4 mutant proteins that are stable and properly trafficked into
the nucleus. Furthermore, our results showed that truncated HSF4
mutant proteins retain the ability to bind the HSE sequence in vitro.
When compared to WT, G199EfsX15, and M419GfsX29 mutant
proteins exhibited decreased HSE-mediated DNA binding affinity,
whereas R405X mutant protein exhibited a greater affinity for HSEmediated DNA binding. The molecular mechanism associated
with the increase or decrease of HSE-mediated DNA binding
affinity in these mutant HSF4 proteins is unclear. It is possible that
novel amino acids added to the C-terminal ends of G199EfsX15 and
M419GfsX29 mutant proteins decrease the trimer stability;
conversely, a loss of 87 amino acids from the C-terminal end in
R405X may increase the trimer stability. A decrease or an increase
of the HSF4 trimmer stability would consequently affect the HSEmediated DNA binding affinity. Regardless of their HSE-mediated
DNA binding affinity, mutant HSF4 proteins exhibited severely
compromised HSE-mediated transactivation of cC-crystallin and
aB-crystallin promoters, although transactivation of the aB-
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crystallin luciferase reporter seemed more severely affected. The
differential effects of HSF4 mutations on the cC-crystallin and aBcrystallin promoters were reported previously12 and were
hypothesized to be due to differences in HSE structure: the cCcrystallin promoter contains an atypical HSE structure consisting
of multiple GAA-like sequences,14 whereas the aB-crystallin
promoter contains a 3P-type HSE.14,18
Given that truncated HSF4 mutants retained the HSEmediated DNA binding ability and lost the HSE-mediated
transactivation ability provided the evidence that an activation
domain or domains essential for HSF4 function may be present
at the C-terminus. By using a series of plasmid constructs
containing various portions of the HSF4 C-terminal end, we
identified two segments essential for activation and two
segments essential for suppression of the HSF4-mediated
transcriptional activation (Fig. 6A). The first C-terminal
activation domain is located within the DHR domain encompassing residues 395 to 424 (Fig. 6B), a region previously
identified as a region of identity following comparison of HSF4
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FIGURE 5. Deletion analysis of the C-terminal domain of HSF4b. The schematic representation of deletion constructs is shown in (A). Luciferase
activity from the cC-crystallin (pGL.HSE-GC) Luciferase reporter assay is shown in (B) and from the aB-crystallin (pGL.HSE-AB) Luciferase reporter
assay is shown in (C). Luciferase values were normalized to b-galactosidase activity, averaged for three separate transfections, and expressed relative
to the ratio for WT HSF4. Error bars represent SEM. Asterisks indicate samples with a significant difference (P < 0.05; t-test) calculated from
comparison with WT.

with HSF1, HSF2, and HSF3.20 An additional HSF4 activation
domain resides between residues 435 to 464 that overlap with
the syntenic regions of the second activation domain (AD2) in
HSF1 (residues 431–505; Fig. 6B). Our results also show that
the two HSF4 activation domains are separated by 10 amino
acids (residues 425–434) exhibiting negative regulatory activity. In addition, the sequence domain unique to HSF4b
(residues 245–319) also appears to exhibit negative regulation.
These findings collectively indicate that the transcriptional
activation in HSF4 is mediated by interactions between
negative regulatory domains and transcription activator domains.
Previous studies have shown that HSF1 activations domains
AD1 and AD2 are involved in both transcriptional initiation and
elongation.21 The AD1 domain contains a 17–amino acid
region that interacts with the general transcriptional cofactor
TAF9 (TAFII31).22 Additionally, phenylalanine residues from
both AD1 and AD2 domains associate with BRG1, an ATPase
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subunit of the SWI/SNF chromatin remodeling complex.23 It
has been shown previously that HSF4 also recruits BRG1 to the
promoter of target genes during the G1 phase of the cell
cycle.24 In mice, BRG1 is indispensable for mouse lens fiber
cell differentiation and lens fiber cell denucleation.25 Although
HSF1 and HSF4 C-terminal domains lack amino acid sequence
conservation, our studies suggest that the overall conservation
of function may be preserved.
Further studies are needed to establish the precise amino
acids within the HSF4 C-terminal region essential for recruitment of transcriptional initiation and elongation factors
essential for HSF4 function.
In summary, our results show that three previously reported
HSF4 mutations identified in families with autosomal recessive
cataracts are loss of function mutations. These three mutations
encode mutant HSF4 proteins with missing C-terminal
domains. Detailed functional mapping of the C-terminal
regions on HSF4b identified the presence of novel regulatory
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FIGURE 6. Localization of functional domains in human HSF4b. (A) Localization of the DBD, HR-A/B, sequence specific for HSF4b (b), and DHR
domain were previously identified.10 Two negative regulatory domains and two activation domains are depicted at the bottom with numbers
referring to the amino acid residues in HSF4b (NP_001035757). (B) Alignment of the C-terminal regions of human HSF4b (top) and HSF1 (bottom).
The HR-C domain is only present in HSF1, whereas the DHR domain is present in both HSF4b and HSF1. The HSF1 activation domain 1 (AD1) and
activation domain 2 (AD2) are depicted on the bottom; on top are activation domains identified in HSF4b. The numbers refer to the amino acid
residues for the HSF4b protein (NP_001035757) and HSF1 (NP_005517).

domains essential for normal HSF4 function. Given that all
three mutant HSF4 proteins lack these regulatory domains, our
findings indicate that the loss of HSF4 function is due to a loss
of C-terminal regulatory domains.
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